Unifi on Android

Step one
Navigate to the ‘Settings’ Menu

Step two
Select ‘Wireless and Networks’

Step three
Select ‘Wi-Fi Settings’

Step four
Select ‘Unifi’

Step five
Ensure the following are set:

- EAP Method: ‘PEAP’
- Phase 2 Authentication: ‘MSCHAPV2’
- CA Certificate: ‘N/A’

More information: www.unifi.uwa.edu.au
Unifi on Android

Step six

Scroll down and enter the following details:

- **Identity**: UWA student number
- **Anonymous Identity**: leave blank
- **Wireless Password**: Your Pheme password.

Press ‘Connect’.

You are done!

After a few seconds the device should notify you that the connection was established successfully. You now have Internet access.

Doesn’t work?

Help is available! But before coming for help, please try the following:

- Double-check your UWA person ID and Pheme password are correct and have not expired.
- Move around to ensure you are in a location with good wireless reception.

Still doesn’t work? Help is available!
Contact Information Services:

**In person**: At the information desk in your subject library

**Self-service or email**: www.uwa.edu.au/askuwa

**Telephone numbers at**: www.is.uwa.edu.au/contact

More information: www.unifi.uwa.edu.au